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1ii'e tendency to poinL oqL var
ious aspeds or expressions of individ
ual character as insincere or affed:ed 
has become very strong in modern life 
and has led to a habit. which may be 
called pose hunting. Certain people 
are always on the alerL to sighL and 
talte a pot.-shot. aL whaL they con
sider a pose, though iL _may be thaL 
what. they bang away a~ is a very 
differenL kind ofbird. · · 

If Jennings, the wealthy pork
packer happen to have a strong predi
ledion for Browning and quote"R.abbi 
Ben Ezra" by the lineal yard to Doane, 
the stock-broker, that gentleman, who 
has been restraining his yawns, is like
ly to remark to me on the first occas
ion: 

"Jennings is a good fellow, buL 
that Browning business of his is a pure 
pose." 

Now thaL, too, is the view I 
might. take of the matter had I noL 
been in the freshman class with 
Jennings and known thaL he slepL 
with "Pippa Passes"qnder his pillow 
and devoqred "Paracelsqs" with fev-
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erish greed, and thaL I had long ago 
been convinced thaL so far from be
ing a pose, Browning with Jennings 
was a passion. I am disappointed 
becaqse of my inability to make 

Doane see thaL there is noL the leasL 
affed:ation in Jennings' attitqde in the 
matter; thaL he is noL airing his 
knowledge, bqt. simply reciting 
BroWning and talking of him becaqse 
he woqld rather do thaL than any
thing else, even to the packing of the 
fattesL of good faL pork. Doane 
goes away with the idea firmly fixed 
in his head thaL no pork-packer coqld 
possibly appreciate Browning and, 
further, thaL iL is a presumption on 
the parL of any body noL a professor 
of English to pretend thaL he can 
peer intu the sqbtleties and penetrate 
the obscqrities of the mystiq bard of 
Camberwell. And so in spite of all 
attempted elucidations, Jennings' 
Browning remains to Doane nothing 
bqL a vulgar pose, whereas it. is a 
noble passion. 

From this episode I gain some 
~larity of perception and no little 
charity toward persons whom I have 
regarded as anxioqs to impress me • 
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Jt, opens my eyes. Perhaps many of 
the people whom I have set down as 
poseurs have. been too hastily classi
fied. Perhaps Stevens, the sixty-dol
lar-a-month clerk who goes to Torto
ni's once a week for dinner does not, 
go merely to be seen there, but for a 
genuine liking and thorough apprecia
tion of the service and the good things 
afforded by a Tortoni dinner. This 
may amoqnt, to a passion with him. 

Perhaps Watson, who works 
for a still smaller salary than Stevens 
buys a seven dollar seat, at, the opera 
becaqse of an accqrate perception of 
the beauty of ''Thann~auser,'' which 
he wishes to hear to the best, ad
vantage. 

And those absurd Parisian man
ners of Poole -they may be the re
sult of his love for that, young 
woman from Paris, and a consequent
ly perfectly logical affedion for 
everything French. 

Cqtter of Indianapolis, who 
was at, Eton for two years, shoqld 
not, be accqsed of aping Anglian folk. 
His truly British stare and his "I say" 
may have become an inseparable part 
of him while at school. 

Thqs I come to see that, our 
cbaraderization of pose in a person 
is often the mere forcing of the point, 
of view, which in time merges into 
the fixed . habit, of pose-hunting. 

To a mining camp intelligence 
even such plain affairs as Derby bats 
and white linen collars and cqffs are 

deemed affedations, and a Prince AI
. bert, coat, is a painftd evidence of 
extreme dandyis~;-- To many West
erners the dress suit, seems an insqf
ferable affedation, but, to the ewer
age Englishman & the Eastern Am
erican of large cities it, is a solemn 
obligation, which, by the way, many 
of them woqld gladly escape. Surely 
a man cannot, be charged with pos
ing when he qnwillingly appears in 
habiliments in which the tyranny of 
tradition so stiffly encqmbers him. 

There are, of course, poseurs 
and very vulgar ones, such as the 
Americans who from adual choice, 
drive dock-tailed horses in a fly in- r 

fested copntry' in imitation of the in
habitants of a land where flies are 
comparatively few; or those of any · 
nation who wear paste diamonds, .or 
swell t,he funeral cortege with hired 
mourners. It, is. always a pose to 
alfed more culture than one possess
es, but, to affed gentler manners 
than one commonly displays may not 
be so charaderized, for we cannot, 
have a superabundance of good man
ners, even of the assumed sort,, ani 
some of those that, are assqmed may 
oqtlive the occasion of their assump
tion; but, we have already too much 
false culture. 

I like the man to whom ma:t
ners are natural, who eats as delib
erately and as daintily at, a picnic in 

the wilds as in a grancl dining saloon. 
Edwin Booth would not, do an un-

• 
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graceful ad in private lest. be might 
repeat. the same ad in public. 
This is carrying gentility to the ex
treme, to be sure, but. better the 
Booth habit. than uncouth m'anners, 
whether one regard that. habit. as 
affedation or not.. 

Let. those who are so quick to 
perceive and remark the pose make 
sure that they do not pose themselves. 
lt. is not. meet. while you are hold
ing your reins ridiculo~sly high and 
sitting very stiffly on your dickey 
seat. that. you should be telling me 
bow very "swagger" that. absurd 
Brown thinks be looks in his new 
trap. Did it never occur to you . 
that. this whole matter of pose is rela
tive and reversible, Brown, in his 
new trap, may be saying of you, 
" There goes a poor, bombastic 
would-be who adually thinks himself 

a fancy whip." 
Let. us laugh with Brown at our 

Uttle affedations and be sure that. 
there is a remnant. of hope left. for 
us while we can s~e the folly of our 

" . own position ; but that. we are truly 
lost. if we enter the ranks with the 
pose-hunter, for his is only another 

· name for the case-hardened cynic. 
-Bailey Millard. 

"Everybody always wants all 
the money they can get. all the time. 

If nobody ever got. any money 
any time; everybody would always 

be well· off." 
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(]).um6et l>ne Of ~ofume l>ne, 
"Arts and Artists Japanese," is 
worth getting and Jooking at.. lt. is 
published by "Akitsu" of the Post
street colony of artists merchant, San 
Francisco. 

Akitsu bas been browsing at. 
random tbr_p an English didionary, 
and from that. bewildering word-gar
den bas culled a quaint. daisy chain of 
vocables ®, threaded them on a 
string of Japanese ideas which bas 
much novelty and some merit.. 

To the hasty dollar-grabbers 
who are always late and needy he 
gives the kindly warning that they 
"may save time and money both by 
not. buying <m, reading his maga

zine." To the others he says; "Let. 
us not. rush hastily upon our subject, 

· but. meander leisurely." 1iie papers 

on Japanese wood cuts and color 
printing promise to be of interest. 

-y- . v 

There are but. 26 letters in 
the alphabet., and of these several 
are but. rarely used. 

Some hundred million people 
have been arranging ®. rearranging 
them in phrases of various phases for 
centuries. ®. for that., if any of the 
sayings herein appear familiar, grant. 
that. it. may be a co-incidence. 

lt. is ever tomorrow in Manila. 
· When the cable is laid, we shall get. 
the news before it. happens. 



~te4fing Ja ~efine~ 4\a t6e t4\iing 
of something o( valqe; which is the 
property of another. There is 

another form of stealing which is al
gebraic in its accomplishment.. It, is 
the thrusting upon another of some- ' 
thing which has 4 minqs vahae & is an 
incqbqs and a damage to its posessor. 
Leaving it. for some leamed penolo
gist,. to give this fona of thievery its 
proper name, we may for the present. 
call it. "Dysklepsia". 

Dysklepsia eXists in many forms 
(1}, grades, from the mildest., which 
consists in pleasantly bqt. firtnly pre
senting the vidim with some valqeless · 
Clb cwnbrous article for which the 
owner can think of no qse, up to the 
sending a ravening ravishing army 
to a foreign col&iltry, to give it. fi-ee
dom. 

lt. is of an intermediate form of 
which I woqld now speak, that. is 

by reason of its wide-spread pradice, 
the best. known of aD. 

'& injustice ®t qnkindness of it, 
was partiadarly brought. out. in 
preparing for the recent. Ar~r Day 
Exercises arranged by the Ladies of 
'the Outdoor Art. Clqb of Mill Valley. 

These public spiritecl women 
desired to plant. trees Clb vines in · 
pqblic places for the general benefit.. 
In making the preliminary arrange
ments, it. was found that. .. the paths, 
lanes, alleys, roads, streets, avenqes, 
J»oqlevards, parks and commons, 

were so cluttered with tin cans, bot.
tles, and general off-castings of cheap 
or thoughtless people, that. the exer
cises would lose much of their im
pressiveness unless a general clear
ance restored order. 

Now the people who shwfte 
off their rubbish upon the common 
property or on the vacant. lots of 
their neighbors, are Dyskleptics. 
Tbey steal in an indired and reverse 
fashion which is never the less a lar
ceny. The beauty of a flower & 
shrub bordered lane, or that. of the 
rippling rill on its mossecl pebbles, is 
an element of value which .should not 
b~ destroyed. 

Of Dyskleptics there are two 
sorts, the careless and thoughtless 
who,like those accused of manslaught
er, have merely been criminally neg
tigent. -& other form of Dyskleptic 
is a malice aforethought, who will de
liberately gather up a load of unsight
ly unhealthy ~d dangeroqs rqbbish 
and carry it over to be dumped upon 
his neighbor's ground. Usqally this 
form of criminal seleds a pretty pool, 
stream or grove so that his crime shall 
be as great as possible for he glories 
in his lawlessness. Municipalities are 
not. free from this same form of Dys
klepsia and seem to take the greatest. 
delight in hqnting out a pretty stream 
frequented by anglers and bathers and 
then dumping a three foot. sewer into 
it.. 
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t6e ~ut~oot ~rt Cfu6 J5«a 
instituted a new red letter day in the 

California calendar-Arbor Day, the 
most. altruistic of all holidays; for its 
observance brings to no one, any 
present. pleasure, except. that, which 
comes from the consciousness of well 

doing. There is no broader field in 
which the better minds of a commun
ity can meet, than in the formation of 

an.Out.door Art, Club, and the power 
of the organization to accomplish 
public benefits, is limited only by the 

energy of its members. 
The urgent, necessity for work 

of this sort, on an extensive scale, is 
shown by the undue over crowding of 

cities. Americans do not., as a race 
know bow to live in the country. 

They do not. see its beauties or know 
how to enjoy its pleasures, comforts 

and luxuries. They must, be taught.. 
In England, country life is the life. 

Those who can afford to keep 
a town bouse do so, but. it. is merely 

their hotel; the home is in the country. 
If Country and Suburban life is 

to attrad people, it must. be rendered 

interesting. The average city 

suburb, given over to "For Sale" 
signs, trespassing cows, ash heaps and 

acres of rubbish-covered lots, will 

never lure the city dweller from his 
comfortable apartments that, open 

upon marble tiled corridors. 

lteal estate owners should be 
liberal in their contributions and ·as-, 
sistance to such a movement.. It will 
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be money well invested. 

Mill Valley is, thro many efforts 
in right. diredions, becoming one of 

the social, literary &·artistic centers of 
the West, and the Outdoor Art. Club 
has a pleasant task before it. in giving 

the polishing and finishing touches to 

the environments of the town. 
Those in other places who de

sire to inaugurate similar useful work 
in their vicinity could probably obtain 
many valuable hints by addressing 

.Mrs. W. W. Davis President,, or Mrs~ 
H. W. Barnard Corresponding Sec. of 
0. A. C. Mill Valley Calif. 

t6e etfifotnia ~ut~oot ~tt 
League has evidently started things 
going in the right, way in San Fran

cisco. How it. will crack up the shell 

backed property owners, if public or
dinances compel them to abate as 

mdsances some of the old junk piles 
which do service for buildings. 

1iie day when municipal art. consisted 
ofmonumental castings from the stove 
foundry has happily passed away ancl 

now boulevards which are of use ancl 
parks which increase rather than limit 

the freedom of the people, are the ex
pression of desire forpublic ornament. 

San Francisco offers a rich 
field for outdoor art, work. There 
are buildings on downtown business 

streets which would shock the Ham
let of Poverty Flat ancl there are 

street pavements that would disga:ace 
a logging camp. · 

.. 
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i)~r6crt ~aa6for~ in llt6t &it:: 
erary W est.," says that. the Public 
School System turns out. a finished 
produd which is nearly useless. 

Well said too. . What. do any 
of us remember of what we leamed 
at. school? 

Who ever saw a "Help Wanted" 
advertisement .asking for a boy that 
understood parsing? 

Did any boy at. public school 
ever learn anything that would put a 
bite of bread in his mouth? 

Never mindh--That is too te
dious. Let.'s be funny for a while. 

What. I would suggest. is a 
Money School. Yo11 will notice that 
the question in the world today is not 
"Is he honest.? Generous? Brigbt.
minded? Educated? It is; "How mqcb 
money bas be got.? 

Now schools should prepare 
pupils for what. they will meet.. 

They will not. meet. gentlemen 
in black coats saying "Who was 
Tbemistocles"or "What. is the Pons 
Asinorqm?" Bqt. on the contrary, 
rqde, red banded butchers, in bloody 
garments will say, 

"Pay me my meat. bill," and 
black visaged men will want. cash 
for coal. Money; every body wants 
money, ®, so you can give it. them, 
they care no more. 

Now the plan of the money 
school system would be this; a 

primary or copper school w~ere 
children were taught. in the first. 

grade to eam one cent., each and 
every day. That. may sound small, 
J,qt. it. is the learning to make ones 
talents of use that coqnts. 

The pupils of the second grade 
should eam 2 cents per day, of 
course exclqsive of help of friends 
or family. 3d & 4th grades 3 & 4 
cents per -day each. Tli'e school 
coqrse probably consisting of an 
hour or so of theoretical instrqdions 
in the moming and for the balance 
of the day separate & individqaJ 
efforts by the children to earn their 
sums.Examinations would be of bank 
accounts & of means by which re
sults were obtained. · 

The fourth year would finish 
the copper or primary school & lead 
the child into the silver school cor
responding to the present. grammar 
grades, where the youths would leam 
to· eam respectively, half dimes, 
dimes, quarters, halves ®, dol!ars 
each day. 

llbe high school would be 
changed to the gold s·cbool, where 
pupils would be reqqired to earn 
half eagles, eagles <m, double eagles 
per diem according as they were 
junior, middle 01:' senior. 

College would be the paper 
school with say $50. $100. $200. 
®, $500. bUls as the sums to be 

eamed each day. Tli'e President. of 
The U. S. Steel Corporation has a 

salary of $1 ,000,000. per anum. 

. .....,..-
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Her ~ark brown eyes, her me~ry 
brown eyes: 

'Iii'ey looked me square in the face 
\Vith a look of fum ®J 9f glad surprise 

As she stood there in joyous grace. 

She co::rieseyed low, C8b her laughter 
gay, 

Came bubbling from rosy lips. 
She was wilfuUy fair in her winsome 

way; 

Frc:n her head to her fmger tips. 

So I he!d my arms open, then & there 

And greete~ her with a Idss-
With a great. bear's hug for her 

bonny brown hair; 

Tqmbled <8b all amiss. 
H.G.E. 

--wo--

Of the first. volqme of 
1iie Golden Hinde ( 6 num~ers, March 
to August. inclt!Sive) 23 complete 
files remain. These have b~en firmly 
bound in Californian hand stamped 
leather with inse~ badts &. thong-
fastenings. Price, $5.00. 
For sale at.. Elder & Shepard's 
Or \-viii be sent., pos~ paid on receip~ 
of· price, by the Purse!" of lhlil Golden 
Hinde. 

--=-
. PRESBYTERIAN- CHURCH OF 

CORTEMADERA. . SE.RVH~ES A~ 
12:30 o'clock each Sunday Morning. 
Sunday School at. II :30 o'clock. 
Rev. Charles G. Pa~erson, Pastor. 

Ladies • Missionary Meet.ing on 1iie 
Second Tuesday of each month 8 p.m. 

For me the rugged, uphill road: 

Let. me fight., ~ the day is mine. 
Tb'e longer way, the heavier load; 

To me, are meat. and wine. 

Where the rive:r maddest. pours, 

Tb'~re swim I; 
Or where the suny th'qnder roars; 

Ocean's strength defy. 
From the City ,s chqr·n & crqsh, 

7 

I draw stren~..h to breast. its stream, 
®, its vain-opposings, brush 

Aside, as waking ends a ~keam. 
--coc--

It, seems a tM~th tho none knows why 
That tbe mind is mightier than the eye 

If you'd be noted for keen observation 

Jus~ close your lids to the sitqation .. 
And give freest. rein to imagination. · 

CHURCH of 1ii'e HOLY INNOCENTS 

CORTEMADERA CALIFORNIA. 
ArchdeacQ.'\ Emery- in chai"ge 

SERVICES 
Sun~ays --Morning Prayer - 11 c.m. 
Holy Comm111"1ion--Saints Days 9 a.m. 
Sunday School I 0 a.m. 
Ladies'Gqild meets Wedrlesday 2p.m. 

..-'&"Golden Hinde" is Pqblished 
Mon~hly at. Cort.emadei'"a California 
by Morrison Pixley . 
--Sqbscril)t.ion I Dollar per Year. 
15 Cent-s per Copy. 

t~~ "d3'of~tn Jijin~e" 1l.'iff ~f1l.'~~a Se 
foun~ ~t t~t ~oofl!l;op of (Pauf 
~~tr ~n~ @organ ~~epar~. ~~n 
:fr~ncirco, Co.fifornio.. 
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t6t ~to.n~o.r~ ~p6tf~ ct l>t6tt 
@ttfts. 

It. is not. for busy, hurrying 
people, this little booklet. of verses 
by Morgan Shepard ; but. rather for 
those few who Uke to dream and 
study over what. they read, trying 
to find the tnze golden tho~ght. hid
den beneath the outer surface. 

In this case the studying may 
· be long over some of the poems, 

for the true meaning hides coyly 
beneath the delicate pidure painting 
and sweet. expression of the literal 

· phrases. 
It. may not. be quite fair, but. 

I cannot. resist. quoting some frag
ments ®J dainty pidures. 

A smile is a flower blooming fair. 

Its petals often cover 

Sighs in the heart., or places where 

1iie wings of sorrow hover. 

®,again; 

Tho11 art the child & I the weary man 

Thou art the bud & I the broken reed 

Each day new born is one fair petal 

turned. 
Then in the last. poem comes 

this. 

"Comes my love all robed in green. 

-One red flower in her hair, 

Flashes pride for being there.~ 

They are only suggestions, but 

• • • I all these exqu1s1te strokes are tw1sted 
& woven together so that it is on]y 
when taken with the whole, that. 
each part. seems most. beaqt~td ; & 

like a butterfly's wing~ iL loses its 
gorgeous coloring &, sheen, when 
touched by a critic's pencil. H.G.E. 

t6t ~Mt ;fro.ncisco · (Po.ptts 
compare the cost of water in Chicago, 
$.5.oo per million gallons with that. 
of S. F. $200.oo per minion gals. 

This appears outrageous, but. 
it. is mnaght. to other overcharges 
which 1iie Golden Hinde herewith 
presents. 

Ice inS. F. $10.oo per ton; 
in Vladivostock, I 0 cts. per ton. 

Coal screenings, S. F. $4.oo 
per ton; Mauch Ch11nk 2.5 cts. per ton. 

Monkeys; S.F. $.5.oo. Allaha
bad 2c. each. 

· Bananas; S.F. $2.oo Per bunch, 
Mindana!'; I c. per bunch. 

It. will th11s be seen that. the 
difference between the price of water 
at Chicago, half inundated by its fresh 
water ocean, <Rh at. San Francisco on 
an arid peninsula, 6 months rainless 
is not. so great. as some other dif
ferences, for instance at. Amsterdam, 
where water has a minus value. 
~ 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sapolio for the teeth. 
Rising Sqn Stove Polish for 

farmer's sDk hats. 
Eat.· "Bossie's Bran" for Break

fast.. 1iie new serious food. 
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